
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

50 NORTH PRESENTS 

SOUTHERN CARIBBEAN 
WITH CELEBRITY CRUISES ON THE CELEBRITY SILHOUETTE 

9 DAYS / 8 NIGHTS ~ NOVEMBER 14 – 22, 2019 

 

DAY PORT        ARRIVE DEPART 
1 Fort Lauderdale, Florida  4:00 PM 

2 At Sea 

3 At Sea 

4 Oranjestad, Aruba 8:00 AM 11:59 PM 

5 Willemstad, Curacao 8:00 AM 7:00 PM 

6 Kralendijk, Bonaire 7:00 AM 4:00 PM 

7 At Sea 

8 At Sea 

9 Fort Lauderdale, Florida 7:00 AM 

 

Inside Cabin Category  9 $1,999 

Balcony Cabin Category 2A $2,594 

 

Rates are per person double occupancy and include roundtrip 

motorcoach transportation to/from the airport, roundtrip airfare from 

Detroit, cruise, port charges, government fees, taxes, and transfers 

to/from ship. CELEBRITY CRUISES HAS ADVISED THAT ALL AIR 

PRICES ARE SUBJECT TO CHANGE AND ARE NOT GUARANTEED UNTIL 

FULL PAYMENT HAS BEEN RECEIVED. 

*Motorcoach transportation based on 20 paying passengers. 
 

***PASSPORT REQUIRED*** 

 

DEPOSIT POLICY: An initial deposit of $350 per person double occupancy or $700 per person single occupancy is required 

in order to secure reservations and assign cabins. Final balance is due by July 16, 2019.  Those who book early get the best 

prices, the best cabin locations and their preferred dining times.  

 

FOR RESERVATIONS OR MORE INFORMATION PLEASE CONTACT 

ELAINE KEMERLEY ~ (419) 423-8496       

 
8/6/18 MR 

 
 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

Pick Two Perks! 

If you book by October 31, 2018 
$150 On-Board Credit per Person 

Classic Beverage Package 

Pre-Paid Gratuities  

Unlimited Internet Package 
Choose 2 for free perks at the time of booking. Applies only 

to first and second passengers in an Oceanview or higher 

cabin. Guests in the same stateroom must select the same 

option. After October 31, 2018, only Pick One Perk. 
 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

PICK 1 PERK! 
*Each person in the same cabin must choose the same perk. Applies only to first and second passengers in an Oceanview or higher cabin* 

1. $150 On-Board Credit per Person. (Can be used for gratuities, alcoholic beverages, water bottles, beverage packages, shore 

excursions, jewelry, souvenirs, etc.)   

2. Classic Beverage Package –Value of $55 per night – Includes drinks up to $9 and those of the Standard Beverage Package. An 

18% service charge is added to each check. Wines by the bottle are discounted by 15%. (Includes various types of: Vodka, Gin, 

Tequila, Whiskey, Cocktails, Rum, Liqueurs & Cognacs, Beers, Wines & Non-Alcoholic drinks including nonpremium bottled 

water, premium coffee, juices, sodas and premium teas.) 

3. Pre-Paid Gratuities – Value of $14.50 

4. Unlimited Internet Package - $224 value (Pre-cruise rate) 

 
Fort Lauderdale, Florida 

In the 1800s, William Lauderdale built a fort. Today, 16 million visitors come each year for miles of broad white sandy beaches, dozens of lush green golf 

courses, and Caribbean cruises from Fort Lauderdale. Stroll the famous beachfront promenade, just 15 minutes from the port, and plunge into the warm 

Atlantic. Head downtown to Las Olas Boulevard, paralleling New River, to sip lattes in outdoor cafés, shop chic boutiques, and catch concerts at the 

performing arts center. Stop at Stranahan House, the city's oldest structure, built in 1901 as a trading post and preserved as a museum, or explore a whole 

village of historic buildings at History Fort Lauderdale. Join a Segway tour along the river or a waterborne cruise of Millionaire's Row. During your cruise to 

Fort Lauderdale, head out to the Everglades and enjoy Flamingo Gardens, home to pink flamingos, snarling alligators, black bears, and Florida panthers—

plus exotic trees, butterfly gardens, and native flowers. 

 

Oranjestad, Aruba 

The capital of Aruba is made for walking. Browse the candy-colored townhouses, architectural details, and open-air patios that define this charming Dutch 

community. Gentle trade winds tame the Caribbean sun, shoo the infrequent rain, and maintain the perfect conditions for windsurfing and kiteboarding. 

When it’s beach time, dig your toes into the soft white sand and soak your skin in the warm Caribbean water. After lounging awhile, find spas, restaurants, 

and bars just steps away. Divers and snorkelers flock to cruise to Aruba for its vibrant coral reefs, neon tropical fish, and eerie old shipwrecks. With just a 

mask and snorkel, you can watch the fish dart in and out of Antilla, a major wreck. Board a catamaran for a peaceful day of sailing and snorkeling, 

recharging with a barbecue lunch at Pelican Pier on Palm Beach. Or, venture to De Palm Island for water sliding and banana boat riding. When it’s time to 

shop, browse Aruba’s boutiques and find the leading designers at Renaissance Mall. Uncover local crafts in the marketplace nearby. Both are close to the 

port. Aruba serves French fare with a Caribbean twist. Find everything from haute cuisine to casual food. Maybe even discover an ostrich burger on the 

menu. Of course, the fish doesn’t get any fresher. 

 

Willemstad, Curacao 

Experience a traditional Dutch cityscape painted in distinctly Caribbean colors. You'll want to stroll the magnificent waterfront, admire the colonial 

buildings, and explore the backstreet cafés, shops, museums, and galleries of Willemstad. Visit 17th-century Fort Amsterdam in the historic area, a UNESCO 

World Heritage site. The Netherlands established a settlement here in 1634. Today it reflects Spanish and Portuguese styles, as well as Dutch. But on cruises 

to Curaçao, the sun warms your skin to remind you it's the Caribbean. Swim with charming, clever dolphins—an unforgettable experience—or go below the 

surface on a reef dive. View otherworldly stalactites and stalagmites inside Hato Caves and take a trolley tour to learn about Willemstad’s landmarks. After a 

day of discovery, sit back, relax, and watch the sun set over a glass of traditional blue curaçao. Landhuis Chobolobo, a 19th-century historic mansion you can 

tour, is home to the famous liqueur. Curaçao cuisine incorporates Indonesian, as well as Dutch traditions. Try the local waffles, fresh-cut fries drizzled in 

toppings, and raw herring served with pickles. Favorites include stewed goat, meat wrapped in banana leaves, and others. In the Punda shopping district, 

explore Willemstad’s vibrant open-air markets. You'll find traditional blue Delft figurines and wheels of cheese. Otrobanda offers high-end designer options. 

Browse the Floating Market, the New Market, and the Old Market, too. 

 

Kralendijk, Bonaire 

Kralendijk is the sleepy capital of Bonaire, an island in the Dutch Antilles. Kralendijk is lined with delightfully pastel stucco houses, in pinks, oranges and 

lime greens. Famous for its diving, the lively world under the sea is the allure of this laidback island. The island is surrounded by a marine park that starts at 

the beach and extends 200 feet in depth and covers its entire coastline. Cruises to Bonaire also offer such treats as flamingos, hiking and the only barefoot 

casino in the Caribbean. Head downtown to the Rincon section for a great selection of restaurants with menus offering authentic local fare, like the Dutch 

snack, Frikandel, a deep-fried sausage or the Creole gumbo stew called Yambo. 

 
 


